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Commission Asks Branch College Funds
By DAN FIELDS
Managing Editor

The West Virginia Commission on Higher Education
has recommended ,t o the U. S. Department of Health,

Education and Welfare -that Marshall be given a grant
of $380,000 towards the construction of a $950,000 branch
college building in Williamson.
An additional $380,000 grant has been asked from
the Economic Development Administration and the balance of the sum is to be raised in the Williamson area.
The multi-purpose classroom building will serve the
Marshall students who are now meeting in the evenings
at Williamson High School.
'This will give the branch college a tremendous shot
in the arm," said Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice president of

academic affairs. ''They will now have the facilities for
technical .training, increased library space, and other
things. In other words, they will have a real college."
According to Dr. Allen, the funding for the new
building should be completed by Feb. 1, and the building
should be completed one year from that date.
''The work on the project has been a joint effollt on
the par,t of officials and interested townspeople in Williamson, and the administration and staff at Marshall,"
said Dr. Allen.
He noted that the only other ,b ranch college in West
Virginia that was funded in the same manner is the
West Virginia University Branch College in Parkersburg.
"The erection of this new building will be a tremendous step forward in Marshall's branch college pro-

gram," Dr. Allen said.
Marshall's other branch college ls located iin Logan,
According to Wll1liam Barret, director of the Williamson branch, the new building will enhance the overall
program for the school.
"We have been handicapped for the past' three years
by having ,to meet in the evenings at the high school,"
he said, "but with the completion of this new building
we can offer a daytime program to benefit mQl'e people.''
He added that the enroll,ment at the colleg ii expected to double within ,two years of the building's completion. The present enrollment is 208 students, both tuU
and part-time.
''The people of Mingo County and the surrounding
area are 100 per cent behind this project," Barret said.
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Police
Discuss
Parking
Woes
Bruce
---------------,
Filing Deadline
for Freshman
Solons Today·

Zoning, Time
Changes Eyed

TWO~
HOUR

PARALLEL
PARKING

By LLOYD D. LEWIS
F.dltor-in-Chlef

Student Body President Lany
Bruce, Huntington senior, has written a letter to Huntington Mayor
R. 0. Robertson and the City
Council asking approval of his suggestions for alleviating the campus parking problem.
At a Friday meeting in The Parthenon office with Police Chief Gil
Kleinlmecht and Police Capt A. T.
Bryant, Bruce said he would like
to see the two-hour parking
zones in the vicinity of 14th to
20th Streets and Third to Six11h
A venues increased to three-hour
zones. He also made a request for
the zones to be in effect from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m., instead of the present 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The deadline for candidates to
file for the freshm_a n election is
4 p.m. today. The drawing for a
position on the ballot will be held
at ihat time in the Student Government Office.
Fees of $2 for senatorial candidates, and $3 for presidential candidates will be collected as a filing
fee.
All candidates must attend or
be duly represented at the instruction sessions at 4 p.m. today and
tomorrow in the S c i e n c e Hall
Auditorium. The test for candidates
will be given Friday.
Campaigning will begin Sunday,
when posters may be put up on
campus. No campaign material may
be distributed before this time.
The election will be Oct. 12. All
fulltime freshmen are eligible to
vote between the hours of 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. upon presentation of
their activity card and identification card in the basement of the
Student Union.

MIX TONIGHT
''The Parliaments" will perform
at ,the· mix ,t onight in the student
union. Mixes start at 7:30 p.m.
and admission is by I.D. card.

Bruce said be and two or three
other students, lncladiq Student
Body Vice President David Frost,
Hnutington senior, woalcl appear
before City Council aoon to diseuss
the two requests. He noted that
these would require amendlnc the

'
STUDYING PARKING ZONES around campus are (from left) Police Chief GU Kleinknecht; Par•
thenon Editor-in-duel Lloyd D. Lewis, Princeton Senior; Student Body President Larry Bruce, Huntln,ton senior, and O&pt. A. T. Bryant, Huntlqton Police Departmenl At a meetin« Friday, It was
decided to petition the city council regardinc parklq around campus.

Presidency Proposal Discussed

Won't Run Unless Needed, Sonis Says
By BECKY fflOMAS
Staff Reporter

r

'The only thing that would interest me in running for the office
of student body president n e x t
spring would be a come-to-the-rescue effort," announced Larry
Semis, sophomore class president
and chairman of the Student Constitutional Committee. '
He made this statement at t h e
Student Senate meeting Wednesday ni~t in Science Hall Auditorium.
Senators and several of th e 49
student spectators present voiced
opinions for and against a clause
in Sonis' proposed constitution
which would allow a junior to run
for student body president.
In reply to the opposition raised,
Sonis said that although the proposed constitution would allow a
junior to seek the office, it does
not guarantee his election.
In regard to his motives for

seeking to have the class requirements for the office ~hanged, Sonis
said that if the student governm e n t machinery is running
smoothly next spring, he has no
intentions of running for the student body presidency during his
junior year.
Sonis proposed that a junior
president might be more advisable
than a senior because a junior
would have a chance for re-elec-tion, and would possibly w o r k

harder and be able to accomplish
long-range projects.
Sonis also said a junior pres:dent would be less likely to be a
"lame duck" executive who could
get by with doing nothing during
his term.
Sonis was questioned by senators and spectator; on several
points and remained after t h e
meeting had adjourned to t a l k
with interested students.
Other senate acbion included a

Draft Deferment Test Dates Set
The Selective Se r v i c e College
Qualification Test will be given
Nov. 18 and 19. Applications for
the test must be postmarked no
later than Oct. 21.
Applications are available in the
Office of Student AffairS' in Old
Main. "Students with specific questioins about the test should consult
the local draft board," said James
R. Vander Lind, associate dean of

tudent affairs .
To be eligible to take the Selective Service College Qualification
est, an applicant (1) must be a
Selective Service regisJrant who
· tends to request occupational deerment as a student and (2) must
ot previously have taken the test.
All eligible males who wish to
take the test should apply immediately.

report from Larry ~ruce, Huntington senior and president of t h e
student body. Bruce said that the
Lobbyist Group is still being fromed and will be made up of nine or
10 students from various parts of
the state. These students w i 11
travel to Charleston to lobby in
the State Legislature for higher
education.
Another phase of the lobbyist
program will include a standard
form letter to be sent by students,
parents, and other interested persons to the legislators. Bruce said
that he hopes the student body will
support this effort.
Carol Grace, Huntington senior,
reported that $800 in research
grants is available to students and
faculty. Nov. 26 is the deadline far
applications. Applications will be
distdbuted to dorms, Greek houses,
and will be ava,ilable also in the
Student Government Office in the
Student Union.

city code.
Copies of the letter have been
sent to the 15-member Huntington
Traffic Advisory Committee, President Stewart H. Smith, and Dean
of Student Affairs John E. Shay
Jr.
Bruce concluded his letter by
saying, "I hope that the City
Council will expedite this as
quickly as possible for with our
increased enrollment it is desperately needed."
Captain Bryant eplained in the
Friday meeting' what be termed
the "Tar me and Jet Joe IO" attitude of residents who live close to
campus and · who have to move
their cars every two houn.

He said it was the duty of the
Police Department "either to enforce an ordinance all the way or
not to enforce it at all."
Chief Kleinknecht also requested that students who get tickets go
to the municipal court downtown
and ·n ot to the police department,
which he said, only hands o u t
tickets and has no jurisdiction
over penalties.
SUBSCRIPl'IONS EXPIRE
This Is the , last Issue of The
Parthenon to be sent to nonsubscrtbers. Any person wf9b.
Inf to renew bJs subscription
must write in care of The Par•
thenon. Rates are $6 per year.
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Letters To The Editor
To 'lbe Editor:
Upon what grounds does the
Homecoming Committee base its
"premise" that three-fifths of th e
student body belongs to some organization. This looks like another
"in-crowd" scheme to monopolize
campus social life, leaving the unaffiliated students out in the cold
as wmal.
Just when is Marshall going to
get an intelligent social program
that will benefit ALL students instead of the selected few. N~ligence on the part of responsible
persons breeds apathy.
FRED O'NEILL,
Cavaliers Independent Fraternity
To 'lbe Editor:
For the past several weeks, I
have been the topic of much discussion on campus. I have been
praised by some, and I have been
criticized by others.
I am a strong advocate of debate
and constructive argument; and I
also enjoy having my record in
student government placed und ?r
public scrutiny. However, the
course of this political fight is beginning to get out of hand. The
true issue is being evaded - the
proposed constitution.
While my personal qualities are
being discussed regularly in The
Parthenon, the new constitution is
being "pushed to -t he rear of the
battle." I, and not my constitution,
seem to 1be the main issue.
I appreciate the concern of my
supporters and I invite the comments of my critics, but I m us t
request that both sides focus their
primary attention on the more important matter of constitutional reform.
I propose a temporary peace with
regard to personality feuding, so
that ,t he entire student body can
consider the new constitution
above the realm of personal politics. I urge both factions, in the
spirit of cooperation and intelligent discussion, ,to meet, talk, and
decide.
Together, le.t us all work toward
the creation· of a more effective
student government.
LAIUtY SONIS,
Sophomore Clasa President
To 'lbe Editor:
I agree with Paul Matheny. I believe too much "back stabbing"
has been said. But it is against a
~on - not the issue itselt. Some
people do not run for office because of the slander brought up
against them, whether it is true or

An Editorial

Parking Woes
May Be Eased
A current and perrenial campus
problem at Marshall brings to
· d
1·
fr
Kingston Tr1·0
mm a 1ne om a
albuqi. One of the group was d?scribing a particular university to
a live audience on campus:
"Such-and-such-a u. is a fiveyear· undergraduate school - four
years of classes and another year
,t rym
' g -t o fm'd a place to park."
It may not be all that bad here
but from the numerous complaints
I've heard from commuting students and local residents alike, I'm
sure the air isn't exactly peaceful.
The meeting President Bruce
had last Friday afternoon with
Chief Kleinknecht, Captain Bryant
and myself was a fruitful one and
Bruce has written his letter to City
Council (See story on page 1).
The ideas presented were sound
and could do much to alleviate the
parking problem. We obviously
need a solution-and fast. Let's
hope this is it.
LLOYD D. LEWIS,
Editor-In-Chief

WEDNESD~Y, OCTOBER 5, 1966

I

not.
Tbe ·"back stabbing" caused by
this issue is definitely uncalled
for. Personally, I ronsider it ri-·
diculous for slander to be bmught
up against anyone, no matter what
the issue is.
Larry Sonis is supporting a
change that may be against the
beliefs of others, but that doesn't
mean he has to be "cut down" i:J.
front of everyone for his belief
that a change is needed. The opposition doesn't need slander to
bring their opinion before the
school.
I still haven't heard any GOOD
reason for NOT trying the proposed new constitution on a probationary basis for a period of several years. If the students do not
like it, it can be revoked, and th~
old consti,tution can be used again,
or another one proposed and pu~
into effect.
Wihy are certain parties against
a change in the constitution? This
new constitution may be best f:>r
Marshall But no one will know
until we try it.
ANDY BLACK,
St. Albans freshman
To The Editor:
After the letters that were published last week, I felt that I
should attend the Senate meetin 6
and see for myself what was go;ng
on there. Although th i s session
might have been toned down by
the fact that there were 49 spectators present, some basic facts
could be drawn from it.
In the Senate, Larry Sonis is no
"operator." He is a good speaker,
and he has some good ideas. There
are other good senators, but they
do n.ot have the drive that Larry
Sonis has in trying to put forth
ne~ ideas and laws. Lt was als:i
evident,. from the first of the meeting, that there are some senator3
who I would never .vote for.
I have known Larry Sonis for a
short time, but he is definitely not
the person •that some people would
wish the students to think he is.
U the students of Marshall wm
attend the open Senate meetings,
they will- find out for ,t hemselves
who poes not belong there.
My final note is this: my fellow
freshmen will soon be electing a
president and five senators. I ask
them to elect people who can
bring the student government the
progressive leaders it needs to
make it a force at this University.
LAWRENCE GRACE,

Faculty Fund
Is Established

1

1

Harry M. Sands, dkeclor of
Alumni A f f a i r s, announced the
establishment of the Outstanding
Faculty Recognition Fund.
The fund has been established to
honor those faculty members who
have greatly contributed to both
students and campus.
Each year from one to four
awards will be given, ranging from
approximately $250 to $ 1 , 0 0 0.
Among other ,things, the awards
will allow faculty members to do
research or further their education.
The exact method for choosing
recipients has not yet been decided, but i,t has been suggested .that
a commi-ttee be formed, including
representatives from administration, faculty and student body, to
decide · the best recipients.
In order -t o obtain' alumni suppoz,t, letters were sent eXplaining
the recognition fund and prqgram.
Through oontnoutions, alumni can
show their appreciation to facultyrr>'!mbers.

Proctor Program
eets Saturdays

New Crest for Cavaliers
HUNTINGTON SENIOR FRED O'Neill hangs a portrait of the ~ew
crest of the Cavaliers, an independent organization for men. From
left. are Bill Frey, New Haven senior, O'Neill, and Mike Parnicza,
Moundsville sophomore.

span •1sh Professor JO Speak
A t Honors House O n. O ( t• 11

The Proctor Project, under the
direction of Ken Hobbs, Huntington senior, is holding its weeklv
program in the Campus Christian
Center at 9 a.m. Saturdays.
The project has two main purposes. It provides worthwhile recreation for fourth, rlfth, and sixth
grade students from the Oley and
Ensign Elementary Schools. It also
gives Education 218 students experience in working with children
while a c quiring the needed 20
h
. ts'd
k.
ours ou 1 e c1ass wor
The Proctor Project was organized to continue the work formerly
performed by the Proctor Community Center. In 1956 the A. T.
Proctor Memorial Scholarship was
established by the Proctor Community Center, ~c. At this time
$lO,OOO was donated to the Marshall Foundation to be used to
assist bona fide resident students
taking undergraduate work ~e~e in
order to prepare for the ~nistry,
director of religious education, or
rome form of religious work.

.
Harold T. Murphy, assistant proProfesso~ Murphy studied _Spanfessor of Spanish, will speak at the ish phonetics and conversation at
.
.
.
.
r.,.~xt Honors Program on Oct. 11. the Umvers1ty of GuanaJuato m
Professor Murphy, who spent the. Mexico in the summer of 1961:
past summer traveling in Mexico,
1:85t night the p~ogram co~isted
will show some 300 slides he took o~ films about Me~co and ~ discusthroughout the country. The theme s1on of the reading matenal conof his presentatCoion will 11be "Mex- nected with the country. hi h .
ico, a Land of
ntrast.
.
Tbe Honors Program, w . c is
The slides show _th~ new Mexico open to all students who WlS~ to
with its modern buildings, complete attend, meets every Tuesday mght
network of roads similar to our at 6:30 in the Honors House.
interstate highw~y sy_stems, . and - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
~e modem Mexico City ~ruversity campus as contrasted . with u:ie
colonial atmosphere W h_1 Ch ~till
exists in the pre-Columbian rums,
the· Teotihuacan pyramids and the
Marshall students interested in
Gardens of Xochimilco near Mexworking
in a volunteer tutorico City.
$1.25
Mexico is undergoing a revolu- ing program for needy appaltion, he said, and is becoming an achian youth will meet with
Tomorrow - 5:30-7:30 p.m.
industrialized nation. Many archi- VISTA workers at 6 p.m. tomor•t ectural advances have been made. row in ~ Christian Center.
Matewan freshman
JOHNSON MEMORIAL CHURCH
Thus far, 12 coc:ls have sign513 Tenth St.
ed up to go weekly to a KenDownstairs Soeial Ball
tucky community w b e re they
will be working with children.
steak, salad, mashed potatoes,
More college men are needed for
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER ·
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'Nothing So Permanent As Temporary Building'

Relics Still Being Used for Classrooms
By DANNIE FIELDS
Managinc Editor
Because of the increased enrollment on campus, Marshall is
being forced to continue use of several buildings that are either
suffering -f rom an acute case of old age or that are being used for
classrooms when they were not originally designed for that purpose.
Three of the buildings on campus were defined as obselete and
outdated in a recent report .to the Join-t Commission on Higher
Education, and three others were classified as second class facilities.
Old Main Annex, the Women's Gymnasium, and the Laboratory
School Annex have all been "used harder and ~er than tbeY
should have," according to Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice president of
academic affairs.
Main Annex was built during World W.ar II as temporary classrooms for ROTC and engineering students and was supposed to
serve from 300-500 students.
"However," said Dr. Allen, "there is nothing so permanent on
a college campus as a ,t emporary building."
The Women's Gym was completed in 1921 and until ,the completion of Gullickson Hall in 1961 served as the gymnasium for both
men and women.
The Laboratory School Annex, a one-story frame ,b uilding, was
built in 1928. It is used as a gymnasium and classroom building.
Marshall's second-class buildings are the Music Building, which
was once a department store, the Honors House, which was once a
private residence, and the Shawkey Student Union,
"Our problem of too few good cllmrooms will only be sllgbtly
alleviated with the openlnc of the new cWBrOOm bulldinc, "said
Dr. Allen.
Main Annex, which was to be torn down with the opening of the
new building, may still have to be used for classroom purposes, he
said.
"We are not going to tear down any building before a careful
study is first made of its future possibilities," he said.
The Music Building will have to be razed to make way for the
proposed additions to the Science Hall. The Music Department will
then be housed in the Music Building being built adjacent to the
new classroom building.
"Our situation is critical," said Dr. Allen, "but the only way to
accommodate the present number of students in the present facilities is to use ,t hese outdated buildings.
"If we discontinue the use of these buildings, we just couldn't
make it."
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WATCH YOUR STEP! Barricade at Women's Physical F.clucaUon Builc1inc s&alnvay bloeb off
hole. This building was constructed Jn 1921.

LEAKING DOWNSPOUTS and broken
cat.eel Jn 1937, bas seen be«er days.

sldlnc

are

paas

siiDS that the Labontorr School baildbli, cledl•

BUILT AS A "TEMPORARY" builc1inc dariac World War D, Old
Main Annex (the barracks bulldlnc> lltll1 meets an eme.tPDCJtbls one oa campus. Numerous classes meet dally 1n tbe wooden
stractare-lD spite of basardous condlUom, such u these routnc
steps. The way enrollment Is boomlnc, Old Main Annex ma7 bave
to N med tor man7 7ean to come.

GREEN CEMENT! Behind the Women's l'bysicaJ £ducation
It, too, II cnunbua, as weeds torce their wa7 thr ourb,

Bulldlnc ii

ctmeb&

u old as the 1Jal1dlac,
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Accreditation Visit Faces Marshall; ·
·Problems Cited By President Smith

~66-67 ·Hoped

By TIM BUCEY
Staff Reporter
Training for 30 new pledges is currently being held in the Pershing Rifle Company of ROTC and will continue for six w eeks.
During this period the pl~1e~
will study the life of Gen. John J. dergoing a program of counterPershing, the tradition and histocy insurgency training. Three days
of the Pershing Rifles and the per week are used for drill a n d
manual of arms. They also ·are un- one day for counter-insurgency. ·

The company plans to spend
several weekends on bivovacs
which are field training exercises.
On these exercises the cadets will
use weapons and put to use what
they learn in the classroom.
The activation of first semester
pledges will be held at the beginning of second semester. A formal
dance and po~bly a banquet are
being planned for the pledges.
Second semester the company
will be broken down into four
teams: the IDR platoon consisting
· of 20 men ; the IDR squad consisting of eight m en ; the · exhibition
''Half Horse, Half Alligator," a platoon cor,., isting of 24 m en, and
one-man show of 19th Century the ehibition squad consisting of
American humor in regional dia- 12 men. Each team will spend aplects, marks the opening of the proximately •10 h ours per week
CHRISTIAN ALDERSON
series of 1966-67 Convocations at practicing for drill m eets.
11 a.m. tomorrow in Old Main
Three drill meets will be held
Auditorium.
this year and one regim ental drill.
William Mooney, creator of the The regimental drill will be held
program, first presented the show in Columbus, Ohio, and will conin Vienna, Austria. Since then, he sist of all Pershing Rifle units
The season's first Community
has been presenting it in America. from the first regiment which inHis show was greatly accepted cludes schools in West" Virginia, Forum opens tomorrow with "A
Pageant of Kings," a dramatic atby critics. According to the New Ke:·, ~ucky and Ohio.
.
traction that recreates English hisYork Times, it is: "Magnificent,
The Marshall Invitational Drill tory as Shakespeare saw it.
Hilarious . . . Bigger than life and
Mr~t will be held in March o::- Actor Philip Burton, assisted by
proud of it . . . An entertaining
April at the National Guard Arm- Christian Alderson, will p r e s e n t
evening in the theater."
ory or on cam,us. The P"rshing
Mooney is the son of a Missouri Rifles are also considering attend- thumbnail sketches of the kings
lumberman and was raised in a ing the Cherry Blossom Drill Meet involved in England's War of the
Mississippi border state, Arkansas, in Washington, D. C., or the Queen Roses which provided the basis for
so his pioneer show iS" derived part- City Drill Meet in Cincinnati, Ohio. eight of Shakespeare's historical
plays. The characters of the kings
ly from his heritage.
These meets are scored on pre- will be . emphasized.
WU..LIAM MOONEY
Among the selections from to- cision, execution of maneuvers,
Burton discovered and trained
morrow's program are: Jack commanders control, bearing and actor Ricliard Burton and also gave
Downing's First Visit to Portland, voice, rifle match and individual him his stage name. His assistant,
Tennessee Frolic, The Erasive Soap drill
Christian Alderson, who is a Mar·
Man, The Dog Wh<;> Paid Cash, A
shall
graduate and native of CharThe upperclassmen are currently
Message to the Po~, A Fair Exleston, West Virginia, has appeared
working
on
·
an
exhibition
drill
for
I
change, and The Big Bear of Arthe Nov. 11 memorial service at in "My Fair Lady" and "Camelot"
kanS"aw.
on Broadway.
Students and faculty are being One foreign critic called the show the Arch in Ritter Park. A nineStudents are invited to attend
asked to do their "Fair Share" for a delightful . "loan" from America. man squad will perform fancy
the forum which begins tomorrow
the MJ}ual United Fund-Red Cross "Here we may view the actual, drill and a seven-man firing squad
at 8 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium.
campaign. The quota this year is original and famous American hu- will fire a salute at the service.
$7,300-an increase of 4.5 per cent mor, which crack 1 es like dry
This year's officers are: compover last year.
prairie grass, and explodes into any commander, Scott R. Smith,
Dr. Sam Clagg, co-chairman, said names," he said.
Huntington senior; drill officer,
the annual kickoff began at 4 J?.m, All fulltime students are invited Ralph E. Stanley, Parkersburg juyester~y at the faculty ~eet~g. to attend the convocation. They nior; drill meet officer, F. Dwain
The Marshall University JournaPresident Stewart H. Snuth said, will be admitted to the show by Wheeler Huntington junior- per- lism Department held it's annual
"l know that everyone as a citi·
th ·
ti ·t·
d
t
'
'
.
be presentmg err ac vi ies car s a sonnel officer, Richard M. Hanson, fall workS'hop last Saturday from
zen of this community, a mem r the rloor.
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
of the faculty and an employee of- ·· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Welch junior; supply and finance
· The workshop featured sessions
Marshall Unibersity wants to do
officer, Jerold Forrest, South for journalism advisers, business
STEWART AT PARLEY
his best to supp or t the United
Charleston Junior; public informa- managers, photographers, reportFund this year."
Dr. Paul D. Stewart, professor
ers, copy editors and yearbook staff
The United J'und represents help 6f political science, is in Charles- tion officer, Robert Barrows, Hun- members. ·
,
tington
junior;
pledge
training
offor 24 agencies in the Huntington ton today for a meeting sponsored
Attending the workshop were
community th r o u g h blood pro- by the N a t i o n a l Committee on ficer, William Colby, F,arminggrams, aid to crippled children, Economic Development on the dale, N. Y. junior, and first ser- 248 students from 32 schools in
West Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky.
child and infant care, a place for problem of ''Modernizing Local
geant, Milton Cole, South CharAll advisers, editors-in-chief and
homeless children, m a r i t a l and
business man~gers were the guests
famliy counseling, spiritual guid-G
__o_v_e_rnm
__e_n_t._"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
le_s_to_n_s_op_h_o_m_o_re_._ _ _ _ __
of the Journalism Department
ance, emergency assistance and aid

-----------------

Convocation Tomorrow
Will Feature Humorist

Forum Brings
'Kings' Pageant

Fund Dr'•ve
Under IAlay
w.-

248 Area Students
Attend Workshop

to s=!~~ill participate through
clubs, sororities! 0nd fratez:riities on
c~~u_s- Comnuttees handling these
activi~es were set u_p by Dr. Charles S: Runyan, ~aum~n. .
Packets are being distributed to
the pu~lic, and committees will be
contacting 100 ~ ce~t of the people ~ho are financially able to
contribute..
.
.
.
One. nationwide appeal 15 ~mg
made instead of several campaigns
· th h 0
that
le will ·
!'thn eU .tedpe W ~op
give
ru Share"
ay. formula will be
Ae "Fair
printed on each pledge card as a
guide by which each person may
pledge his contribution.

nffAft G'Oft'AB LESSONS
Flamenco, Modern, Classical,
Folk, Hock & Roll, Western.

PBONI:: 5%3-2620
FOR SALE Brand new YAMAHA 60
For information contact:
· Paula Hilbish
305 Prichard Hall
522-9320

Student Financial Aid $739,000
George O. Fraley, financil:\1 aid
officer, has announced that financial aid assistance has been approved for approximately 1,500 students
for the 1966-67 aacdemic year.
Up to $739,000 has been granted
for (1) National Defense Student
Loans, (2) United Students Loans,
(3) scholarships awarded by the
University, and ( 4) private organizations
·
· "The objective of the Financial
A'd
Office," sa1'd Mr. F ral ey, "'I
,..,,

to meet the student's needs by
packaging a college loan which will
enable him to meet his financial
obligations and still allow him to
complete his education."
Marshall's work-study program
increased by 350 students and
$324,000 over last year and $500,000 over 1964-65.
·
The Financial Aid Office also
. ted •
•
th
lOO
ass1s
m securing more an
out-of-state loans and scholarships
. l u ded m
. these f 1gures.
not me

VISITORS
to cheer the

BIG GREEN TO VICTORY
stay at

STONE LODGE MOTEL
(special weekend rates)

Best Year Yet
for Debaters
Dr. Ben Hope, d e b a t e team
coach, along with eight veterans of
the team, hope to make Dr. Hope's
20th year at Marshall the best yet~
Dr. Hope d idn't make a prediction as to how many wins he
thought the .team would compile.
The eight veterans include Lowell
Adkins, Huntington senior; Mike
Engle, Charleston s en i o r ; David
Kasper, Clayton, N- J., sophomore;
Carl Keener , Huntington senior ;
Har.ry Quigley, E l k v i e w sophomore ; Robert W i ck i n s; Gregg
Sayre, Parkersburg sophomore, and
the only woman; Caroline Cassey,
A s h 1 a n d junior. The team will
have its first debate here Oct. 29
in the Science Hall.
There is a winner and a loser
at e v e r y competition. However ,
there are no set .rules such as in
basketball or baseball. A judge decides which team is b etter and it
,thus becomes the w i n n e r. Last
year's team had its only win at
the Marietta Tournament after a
round of six wins and n o losses.
This year the team will compete in a pproimately 12 tournaments with schools represented
from Maine to California.
Marshall is represented by a,.
affirmative t eam of two speakers
and a negative team of two speakers. The topic which this year's
team will be debating is, "That
the United States should subs,tantially reduce its F o re i g n Policy
Commitments." The team members
will do hours of research to compile their "case" which is then approved by the coach.
Although there are s e v e r a l
courses offered in debating, none
of them is r equired. The team is
open to any full time undergraduate student, Dr. Hope said.
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Typewriters
Cash registers
Home & office
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1701 5th Ave.
Ph. 525-1771
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Don't be confused by
Cha ucer- get Clif f's
Notes . I11 lang uage
that's easy to understand, Cliff's Notes .expert I y exp lai n and
summarize The Canterbury Tales. Cliff's
Notes will improve
your understandingand your grades. But
don't stop with Chaucer. There are more
than 125 Cl iff's Notes
covering all the frequently assigned plays
and novels. Look for
them in the bold black
and yellow-striped
covers.
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Mistakes 'Hurt',
Declares Snyder
By LARRY MAYNOR
Sports Writer
"Those two pass interceptions
and the fumble on their 40 and
our 12-yard line really hurt."
Coach Charlie Snyder was po:nting out specific mistakes which
contributed to MU's 23-7 loss to
Toledo last Saturday in the club's
Mid-American Conference opener
at Toledo.
Marshall's Jone score came on a
57-yard pass play from Jim Gilbert to Parris Coleman. This momentarily put the Herd ahead 6-0.
Tom Harris kicked the extra point.
Toledo held Marshall to a net
36 yards on the ground and 89
through the air, yielding only n in~
first downs.
Heavily contained were Marshall's two best runners, · Mickey
Jackson and Andy Socha. Jack.50:1
rushed 14 times for 34 yards, and
Socha 12 times for 45 yards.

Herd Cagers Expect

Winr,ing ~66-67 Season
By TIM BUCEY
Sports Writer
If experience is really the best teacher, MU basketball fans can
look forward to the 1966-67 season with high hopes for a .successful
team.
Head Basketball Coach Ellis Johnson said, " It will be the most
experienced team I've ever coached, but they are still young, with
only one senior.
The cagers are optimistic about their chances 'in the Mid-American
Conference and feel this year's squad should show an ,improvement
over the 12-12 record of last season.
Bob Allen, 6-8 Port Huron, Mich., junior, feels the team should
show improvement since most of the squad has a year of experience.
Only one player in last year's starting line-up graduated. The
players missing from last season's squad are Tom Langfitt, Bill Wetzel
and George Hicks.
George Stone, 6-8 Covington, Ky. junior who average 18.8 points
1 per game as a sophomore said he is also expecting an improvement ·
ln the team.
The 1966-67 team shows one senior, seven juniors and five sophomores.
Jim Davidson, a 6-2 junior forward and transfer student from
Concord College feels that the Herd has as good a chance as anybody
in the conference. How far the team goes will depend on the players'
c1-ttitudes, he added.

Except for his scoring toss to
Coleman, Gilbert was in trouble all
night. The aggressive Toledo defense intercepted three of his passes, and recovered two of his three
fumbles.
"We just couldn't keep them out
long enough to give the b o y a
chance to throw," said Coach Snyder.
In cotnrast, Toledo's quarterback, John Schneider, completed
9 of 15 passes for 115 yards and
one touchdown. "He's not usually
that accurate, but he certainly was
against us," -added Coacf1 Snyder.
Besides the Schneider to John
Johnson touchdown play, tailbac'c
Roland Moss scored twice on oneyard plunges.
Another tou~ assignment awaits
the Herd this week as they travel
to Quantico, Va., where they face
tre Quantico Marines.

Cross Country Squad Loses;
Prater Paces Herd Runners

PARRIS COLEMAN

. . . touchdown receiver

The Thimdering Herd cross country squad open ed its 1966-67
season on the lo.sing side last Wednesday, as_the MU runners lost to
Cumberland College and Morehead State University at Morehead, Ky,
Cumberland took first place honors with 30 points. Morehead finished second with 39 and t h e
Thundering Herd totaled 62 poi,nts.
Gary Prater, MU's co-captain and
two-year letterman, led the Herd
with a fifth place finish. Prater's
In the intramrual f o o t b a 11 time in the 3.6 mile race w a s
games played Thursday, Sigma 18:58. Sophomores Ed Berry and
Phi Epsilon's Team 3 defeated John McNeely were the only other
Sigma Alpha Epsilon's Team 3, Herd runners to finish in ,t he top
7-6.
10.
In other action, the Engineers
Although the varsity had a weak
d e f ea t e d the Bums, 28 to O; showing, Coach Mike Josephs was
Hodges Hall's Team 1 won over especially pleased with his freshSigma Phi Epsilon's Team 4, 8 man ,t eam. The Little Herd placed
to 6, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon's three men in the top six spots,
Team 2 won via f o r f e i t over with Follansbee freshman Mike
Kappa Alpha Pm's Team 1.
Beckleheimer winning the· race.
"A special compliment should Freshmen are ineligible to place
be made to the participants of in- due to MAC rules and compete
tramural sports," stated Dr. Rob- for practice.
ert Dollgener, assistant professor
Gordon Bocock and Harry
of physical education and direc~r~ke, c.umberland speedsters,
tor of intramural athletics
"Forty per cent of the male f~mshed first and second with
student body participate in this times of 18:45 and 18:46. Moreorganized competitive sports pro- head's Phil Hardin was third with
gram," continued Dr. Dollge:-,~r. an 18:51 finish.
"Strong, real strong," are the
"Under intense competition participants must prove that they words Coach Josephs used in deare gentlemen as well as true scrtbing MU's next opponent, the
University of Kentucky. The Herd
sports."
takes on UK SatUTday at 12 noon
Intramurals are designed to
(EDT) in Lexington.
fulfill the needs for supervised
competitive sports of all male
TICKETS AVAILABLE
students. A student may particiStudents
are reminded that
pate in those activities provided
tickets
are
still
available for Friby the intramural program as
dictated by his interest, ability, day's Artists Series. They will be
distributed at the Keith-Albee
and time.
Theater box office today, tomorrow and Fr!day.

Sig Eps Triumph
Over SAEs, 7-6,
In Intramural Play

Teachers College
Announces Dates
,For National Test

Student Ticket
Right Abused,
Says Wilson

Choice
Of The

Neal B. Wilson, athletic director,
said this week the privilege of
guest seating in the student section is being abused.
Mr. Wilson remarked there were
older people there, "some at least
40 years old, who were not students." He said there were 200
seats in the student section available for student guests. This does
not include parents. A student who
wishes to buy tickets for hig parents must buy $3.50 reserved seat
tickets. When a reserved seat ticket
is purchased, the student may receive a reserved seat ticket free
for himself.
Tickets for all gameg on the
schedule are available at the ticket
office in Gullickson Hall from 9 to
5 p.m. on weekdays and until 11
p.m. on the day of the game.
Wilson also said there were 400
seats available in" the student section for Homecoming.

25c

Engageables
And, for good reasons ... like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond ... guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) ... a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. T~e
name,/Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."

~P-sake•
DIAMOND

IIIINGS

25c

THE BEST CAR WASH

is when you
DO-IT-YOURSELF

at

NEAT & TIDY
COIN-OP CAR WASH
901 8th Ave. or 522 29th St.
- Always open 25c

25c

B.M.o.c.

Big Man On Careers ... it could
be you. United of Omaha, Mutual
of Omaha's life insurance affiliate. offers a special life insurance
plan for college students. A career.
opportunity is available to you
that lets you work part time now
and full time later if you want to.
Earn while you learn as the campus representative of an internationally-known company. For all
the facts, just write or call. There's

Seniors preparing to 'teach may
take the National Teacher Examination on any of the four different test dates announced by Teachers College.
The test will be given at Marshall University on the following
dates: Jan. 7, March 18, and July
1.

Results of this test are used by
many school districts as one of
several factors in the selection of
new teachers and by several states
for certification or licensing of
teachers. In West VJrginia, college seniors completing teacher
education programs are required
to take the ,test.

First

no obligation.

INTERVIEWS MAY BE
OBTAINED THROUGH

MARSHALL UNMRSITY

PLACEMENT

oma

PftJCU ,11t01111 1100. TO $9000 , AINGS [NLAROID TO SHOW HAUTY

®

or

DETAIL.

TJIADt:-111 .0:K IUC.. A. H. POND COMPANY', INC. UTAILISH[O IUZ ,

;•HOW. r·o. Pi~AN ·vouii.ENGAGE·t~1ENT .AN[) w°E:oo,·NG•• ~.
0
~~da~~ddfn~~~"~
~':1~~ t:~:t1u·;,~~~/1~1~1
~r~ ~itr 1~~~~y;~;~~ ::
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book.
Nom•--~---- ----------------

Addreu, _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Stot.,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,___--L.ip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mutual !: t\)
'OF OMAHA'~ ~--~-- '
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE COMPANY
Life ln141n11,c1 Afflllale: United el Offlaha
H - Office: Otnoha, N..,_.

•. ?ICPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
.

:

·-·- -·······································
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Government, Industry And Business
Slate Series Of Campus Interviews
Stephen G. Naymick, director of Bureau of Federal' Credit Unions;
placement, has ·.announced the fol- Oct. 24, U. S. Naval Ship Missile
lowing list of interviews during the Systems; Oct. 25, Dow Chemical
fall semester. Other interviews also Co.~ Oct. 27, Goodyear A t o m i c,
will be added during the next three and U. S. Bureau of the Census;
weeks.
Oct. 28, State Farm Insurance Co.
To participate all 1967 graduates and U. S. Naval Oceanographic
must contact the Placement Office Office.
prior to_ interv~ews.
.
Also, No~. ~• Office of Inspector
.. Interviews will be Oot. 5, Air General within U. S. Department
Force Logis~cs Command, Wright- of Agriculture and Columbia Gas
Patterson Air Force Base, Dayton, System; Nov. 8, F & R Lazarus
Ohio; Oct._ 11, International Busi-• Co.; Nov. 10, Pure Oil Co.; Nov. 15,
ness Mach?1es Corp.; Oct. 12, Cen- R. J. Reynolds Tob_acco Co. and
tral Intelligence ~ency; Oct. 13, U. S . Bureau of Mmes; Nov. 16,
Ford Motor Credit Co.; Oct. 17, Arthur Anderson & Co. and Mu-

Cyclists Take Warning I
Death Toll Is Climbing

tual Life · Insurance Company of
New York; Nov. 17, Burlington
Industries and Defense Contract
Audit Agency; Nov. 17, J. C. Penney Co.; Nov. 18, Armco; Nov. 21,
Bureau of Ships, Department of
Navy; Nov. 22, Navy Department
civilian employment.
· Others are Dec. 1, Ohio lnspection Bureau and Weirton Steel Co.•
Dec. 5, National Security Agency;
Dec. 6 Owens-Illinois and Revere
Coppe; and Brass; Dec. 7, u. s.
Army Corps of Engineers and
Owens-Illinois; Dec. 8, International Nickel Co.; Dec. 19, Home Life
Insurance Co.; Dec. 12, General
Foods; Dec. 13, Ashland Oil and
Refining and Republic Steel; Dec.
14, Mobay Chemical Co.; Jan. 5,
Humble Oil Corp.; Jan. 6, Firestone Tire and Rubber · Co.; Jan.
9, Je\\Tel Tea Co. and B. F. Goodrich; Jan. 10, General Accounting
Office, C & P Telephone Co., LinkBelt Co., and Parke, Davis & Co.;
Jan. 11, Crawford & . Company,
Pittsburgh Plate G l a s s Co. and
Union Carbide; Jan. 12, Westinghouse Electric Co.; ...Jan. 13, Kaiser
Aluminum; Jan. 17, Aeronautical
Systems Division, Wright-Patter-

By JAMES CARNES
While no on-campus parking permits are issued to student cyclists,
a great many students use motorcycles. For those who operate them,
h~re ~ ~ few statistics and safety tips.
An estimated 1,900 deaths will - - - - - - - - - - - - occur this year: as a result of ac- cycle accidents are now classified
cidents involving motorcydes.
by hospitals as being at an epiCycle riders and ,t heir compan- demic proportion. The fatality
ions ·on the ''buddy seat" face a rate continues to increase at an
son.
mortality rate that is five times alarming rate.
greater than the rate for automobile drivers and occupants. The fatality rate continues · to increase.
With three months remaining
in the year, motorbike accidents
already have killed 27 persons in
West Virginia - more than twice
as many as last year.
ACOl'dinc to Set, H. E. Parks,
eommanckr of the Huntmcton
State PoUce detachment, "'lbe
came of 18.5:per cent of motorbike
acddmts Is an error In judgment
en the part of motorcycle drivers."
He added ai.t Inexperience Is a
factor In a larse percentace of the
other accidmts.
A few safety ·t ips properly followed can go far in reducing th e
number of motorcycle accidents
and resulting deaths.
The first t i p to remember is
know how to handle the machine.
Learn th e proper operating proced~ before venturing into traffic. Once in traffic, drive safely
and obey all traffic regulations.
Always wear a helmet and roerles. Genies help to keep dust
~ and lmects out of the
eyes. In the event of an accident,
a helmet offers a ,re.at deal
protec:tien to the head.
One safety tip greatly stressed
by Sergeant Parks is this: Wear
leather or other durable clothing
· and keep arms and legs, covered.
In an accident at a moderate speed,
an uncoveted arm or leg would
lose one-fourth inch of skin before
the body stopped skidding.
Injuries resulting from motor~

LIFE INSURANCE BENEFITS AVAILABLE~
TO COLLEGE SENIORS
AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
CHECK THESE BENEFITS:
f,I' $10,000 of permanent life insurance at low

guaranteed premium
Additional $10,000 in. case of accidental death
f,I' Guaranteed premium payments should you be
disabled 6 months or longer
v Option to buy up to $70,000 additional life in•
surance in the future, regardless of insurability
• . . your choice of plans
f,I' Guaranteed cash values at any· time to meet
emergencies
f,I' Pre-financed first annual premium . ·.. paid off
automatically by your policy in 4 years

v

Fred E. Coon '67
Roger W. Ormsby '68

Phone: 529-2549
917 First Huntington National Bank Buildinr
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(Superstar from Oldsmobile!_)

•

400 CID V-8. Full

LATTA'S
1502 Fourth Avenue

Your One Stop Store

115-inch wheelbase.
Heavy-duty springs,
shock absorbers, shaft.
Sway bars, front and
rear. High-performance
axle. Dual exhausts.
Beefed-up wheels.
Red-Line or White-Line
tires. Bucket seats.
Louvered hood. Higher
oil pressure. Th~y're
all standard goodies
at one modest price.

Available also,
if you wish--wide
oval tires, Rocket Rally
Pac, UHV ignition,
superstock wheels,
front disc brakes and
th1 like. Try one and
you'll agree: 1967 Olds .
4-4-2 is the sweetest,
neatest, completest
anti-boredom bundle
on rubber!

Dan LAws. DRIVE SAFELY.
Ol ds th inks of your saf ety, t oo, with the
GM -devel oped energy- absorbi ng
steering column that can compress on
severe i mp act up to 8¼ i nches; w ith
four-way hazard warning fla sher ;

outside rearview miu or; dual master
cylonder brake system, plus many other
saf ety leat ures- all st• r:dard for '67.

• School Supplies
IIAN0, 1 .u;luJ.JtCII

• Art Supplies

